T28N, R5E, Town of Cassel, Marathon County, Wisconsin

**Legend**
- **L.** Landowner's Monument
- **M.** Monument Control Monument
- **P.** Poles
- **B.**界 Line Post
- **W.** West Boundary
- **E.** East Boundary
- **N.** North Boundary
- **S.** South Boundary
- **X.** Surveyed Cross
- **O.** Other

**Certified Correct**
Christopher L. Fleet, P.E./G.S.

**Date:** October 1, 2015

**Note:** The coordinates shown herein should be used for a search area requirement and need not be adopted for any survey work or recorded by the S. R. or Engineer. Marathon County assumes no responsibility for measurement requirements. Please report any discrepancies from this map to the Marathon County Surveyor's Office.